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Our fees

Our professional attention throughout the arrangements, including local
removal of the deceased person in office hours, use of private mortuary
and Chapel of Rest, different personnel necessary to make funeral arrangements,
including the completion of all paperwork and discussions with third parties.

£1,850

This price list demonstrates a range of items available but is not exhaustive; if you wish to
discuss other options available please contact us.
Coffins
Coffins are available in lots of different styles and materials, including less traditional and
increasingly popular options
Wood
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Simple Oak Veneer
Elm Veneer
Solid Pine
Solid Redwood
Solid Mahogany

£350
£540
£750
£800
£1,800

Wicker
6. Bamboo, curved
7. Willow, curved
8. Banana leaves

£425
£555
£565

Colourful Cardboard
9. Uniform white
10. Floral display
11. Choose your own design

£330
£490
£600

Wool
12. Yorkshire Wool, Limestone
13. Bellacouche, Leaf Cocoon
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£910
£885
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Urns & Scatter Tubes
Urns & scatter tubes both contain ashes and can be used to keep ashes on a more permanent
basis or used to scatter ashes at a location of your choice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

English Willow
Banana Buttercup
Solid Wood
Lotus
Turtle
Simple scatter tube

£100
£65
£70
£240
£175
£30
Keepsakes

Keepsakes are permanent items to help remember the person, with certain items containing
ashes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tribute Ring
Paperweight
Personalised message tags
Oak Heart
Picture Frame
Clay handprint painted silver
Silver charm bracelet
Fingerprint cufflinks
Leather fingerprint bracelet

£395
£195
£90
£60
£125
£50
£60
£45
£90
Vehicles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Eco-Hearse
Eco-Limousine
Traditional Hearse
Traditional Limousine
Motorcycle & sidecar
White VW Hearsby
Horse Drawn Hearse

from
from
from

£285
£165
£285
£285
£800
£1,000
£950

Flowers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Green Moss Wreath
Honesty, Cone & Feather Wreath
Lavender & Poppy Wreath
Lily Spray, large
Poppy, Cone & Twig Heart
Teardrop Spray, small
Rose Sheaf
Woodland Wreath, medium
Pink Cushion
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£42
£50
£75
£250
£60
£45
£70
£105
£135
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Other services
Additional charges are sometimes required because of the extra time and costs incurred
1. Charges for collection out of hours (i.e. weekdays 9am to 4pm), including
night-time, weekends and Bank Holidays

£150

2. Charges for collection or ceremony to/from location of distance of:
Over twenty but less than fifty miles from our premises
Over fifty miles from our premises
Over one hundred miles from our premises

£85
£150
£350

3. Conveying coffin to/from a different location on a day prior to funeral:
In hours
Out of hours

£135
£225

4. Additional charge for ceremony and committal in separate locations

£145

5. Charges for each additional bearer at funeral

£65

6. Handling fee for supplying own coffin

£125

7. Additional charge for hearse, Director and bearers for a funeral on:
Saturday
Sunday or Bank Holiday

£300
£400

8. Venue hire charge:
For Ceremony
For Ceremony & funeral tea

£145
£190

9. Embalming

£95

10. Assistance with bequeathal of the body of someone who has died

£150

11. Scattering of Ashes by Full Circle staff

£50

12. Service Sheets: typesetting and printing charges are normally £2 per copy for
black & white service sheets and £2.20 per copy for colour service sheets.
13. Tea & Coffee (per head)

£0.50

14. Carbon Neutral Funeral: Mitigate the carbon produced from a funeral by
Planting a tree
Disbursements

£20

These are the highly variable third party costs paid out by us on behalf of clients. They are
individually itemised for every funeral. The largest of these costs are cremation or burial fees (eg.
creation of a new grave, adding to a grave or grave digging fees).
On average burial fees are £2,100 and cremation fees are £1,000. As these are payments made
by us on your behalf, we request that all disbursements are paid in full before the day of the
funeral.
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Other Options
We understand that sometimes a Full Circle Funeral won’t be what’s best for you. For this reason, we offer
two other options – the Direct Cremation and the Home Funeral.

Full Circle – Direct Cremation
£1,495 including third party costs
This package separates the cremation from a memorial ceremony or alternative celebration. The ashes
are returned to you, which means you can arrange a service or celebration when and where you choose.
We will:
pick up the person during office hours (there would be a charge for out of hours),
provide a simple coffin
transport the person directly from our funeral home to a crematorium of our choice and at a time of
our choosing for a cremation (during which you will not be present)
provide a simple container for the storing of the ashes, which you will need to collect from us

The full costs must be fully paid 48 hours in advance of the cremation
Full Circle – Direct Cremation with visits
£1,895 including third party costs
This package separates the cremation from a memorial ceremony or alternative celebration. The ashes
are returned to you, which means you can arrange a service or celebration when and where you choose.
We will:
pick up the person during office hours (there would be a charge for out of hours),
arrange for you to visit the person who has died within office hours
provide an oak veneer coffin (if you would like to choose a different coffin then there is usually an
additional charge)
transport the person directly from our funeral home (in a private ambulance) to a crematorium of our
choice and at a time of our choosing for a cremation (you will not be able to be present for the
cremation)
You may wish to choose a piece of music for us to play privately upon arrival at the crematorium or
some flowers to go with the coffin
provide a simple container for the storing of the ashes, which you will need to collect from us

The full costs must be fully paid 48 hours in advance of the cremation

Home Funeral
If you would like to look after your loved one and arrange the funeral yourself, but would like some
guidance from us, we would be more than happy to support you at a cost of £750 for our time, expertise
and help with transport.
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